
Valid from May 2016. Gracioso 1.0 AW Gracioso 1.0 EW

LOUDSPEAKERS

 MODEL PRICE-with VAT PRICE-wihout VAT

1-GRACIOSO LINE

GRACIOSO 1.0 EW 5.124 € 4.200 €

STAND EW 854 € 700 €

COMPLETE PAIR+STANDS 5.978 € 4.900 €

GRACIOSO 1.0 AW 5.368 € 4.400 € EW = Europe walnut wood cabinets - Light Brown wood

STAND AW 976 € 800 € AW = American walnut wood cabinets - Dark Brown wood

COMPLETE PAIR+STANDS 6.344 € 5.200 €

Gracioso 2.0-AW Gracioso 2.0-EW

GRACIOSO 2.0 EW 7.198 € 5.900 €

GRACIOSO 2.0 AW 7.564 € 6.200 €

GRACIOSO HOME CINEMA EW* 4.941 € 4.050 € Gracioso Home Cinema set-Center + 2 x rear speakers

GRACIOSO HOME CINEMA AW* 5.185 € 4.250 €

*Home Cinema system is:

Gracioso Center with stand

Gracioso Rear

2-MAESTOSO LINE
Maestoso 2.0-Special American walnut roots veneer

MAESTOSO 2.0 9.992 € 8.190 €

OPTIONS: You can get you name or other mark (max. 3-4 words), printed on back connectors plate-No extra Cost.
                                               Example: Handrafted in Slovenia-EU  for Name Surname - USA.

PRICES ARE FOR PAIR IN EUR (€) !

Acoustic Preference Ltd.

PRICE LIST 2016

Handcrafted Audio made in EU

RETAIL PRICES for pair



VAT and CUSTOMS (all  Import fees)

EU prices include VAT (22%).

Prices for Non-EU customers are without VAT , customs and other Import fees. These costs are paid by the buyer upon import. 

The retail prices includes the shipping costs in amount of € 200. 

If shipping costs will be higher, the difference over € 200  will be charged to the buyer.

PAYMENT:

1) Wire transfer to our SWIFT: KBMASI2X
Bank account IBAN: SI 56045150000419451

2) PayPal PayPal account: marjan@acoustic-preference.com

 100% payment at order, if product are on stock.
 10% payment at order + 90% at delivery, if product are not on stock.

All our products are handcrafted in very small series, so most of our product are made for known customers.

Each or loudspeaker pair is almost unique, as cabinets are made from solid wood or real wood veneer and there is no similar pairs. 

Before manufacturing of each pair we select only the best lookig wood or venner. If speakers are on stock you can get picture of them before purchase.

If product that you want is not on our stock, we will send you all information during manufacturing of your ordered loudspeakers.

WARRANTY and SERVICE:

5 years warranty for all loudspeakers (parts and labor).

Service for buy direct products, is in our company in Maribor, Slovenia-EU.

DELIVERY:

If models that you wish are on stock, we will send it one day after we receive the payment.

Each delivery will be within 30-60 days, from day that  we recieve payment, if speakers are not on our depot.

SHIPPING:

Shipping costs worldwide are included in Retail Price in amount of 200€! If shipping cost are higher buyer pay difference (what is more than 200€)  

Contact us first please, as we can not deliver in some countries because of some restrictions!

COMPANY INFORMATION:

Acoustic Preference Ltd.

Adamičeva ul.41

2000 MARIBOR 

SLOVENIA-EU

VAT ID: SI 24964328

Official company E-mail: marjan@acoustic-preference.com

Official web page: www.acoustic-preference.com

Company Phone:                                          ++386 2 42 971 46

Marjan Tancer, CEO and coowner of AP Davorin Žnuderl, Technical director and coowner of AP

My e-mail:  marjan@acoustic-preference.com My e-mail:  davorin@acoustic-preference.com

My Phone: ++386 41 62 18 63 My Phone: ++386 41 55 11 64

I will be your contact for orders and delivery. I will be responsible for manufacturing of your loudspeakers,
warranty and service.

"TIMELESS EXPERIENCE, FINEST AUDIO"
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